Proposed Route for Drive Through City 5/22 at 1:00 p.m.

Route begins at Dixie Highway at Garvey Avenue
East on Garvey from Dixie
Left on Dell
Left on Short May Dead End
Turn around on Short May back to Dell
Right on Dell
Left on Garvey
Left on Shaw
Left on Virginia Bradford Dead End
Turn around on Virginia Bradford and back out to Shaw
Right on Shaw
Left on Capital Dead End
Turn around on Capital
Left on Galvin
Left on Garvey
Left on Henry
Right on Martin Luther King
Left on Plateau
Right on Fallbrook
Left on Clovernook
Right on Shadowridge
Left on Raintree Dead End
Turnaround on Raintree and back to Shadowridge
Left on Shadowridge
Left on Wermeling Dead End
Turn around on Wermeling and back to Shadowridge
Left on Shadowridge Dead End
Turnaround on Shadowridge back to Clovernook
Left on Clovernook
Left on Pebblecreek
Left on Garvey
Right on Ripplecreek
Left on Grouse
Left on Rifle Dead End
Turn around on Rifle and back out to Game
Left on Game Dead End
Turn around and back out to Rifle
Turn left on Rifle
Turn Right on Grouse
Turn left on Ripple Creek
Turn right on Central Row
Turn left on Edwards
Turn left onto Hawk
Turn right onto Sparrow
Turn right onto Robin
Continue straight onto Edwards
Turn left onto Lytle
Follow and continue straight onto Spring crossing over main Street
Turn right onto Garvey
Turn right onto Fox
Turn right onto Main Street
Turn right onto Willow
Turn left onto Kenton
Turn left onto Orchard
Turn left onto Caldwell
Turn right onto Elken
Turn left onto Swan Dead End
Turn around on Swan and head towards Park
Turn left on Park
Turn right onto Terrill
Turn left onto Eastern Dead End
Turn around on Eastern and head towards Dixie
Route ends at Dixie Highway

Route developer attempted to include all streets requested.
All or parts of the below listed street were not included, developer did not have street addresses for students
- Goodgridge – did not include in route
Parts of Buckner
Parts of Plateau
Parts of Lytle
Parts of Maple
Parts of Spring
Parts of Fox
Parts of Main